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Brown and White Nine Given Surprise. Shellenberger at His Best
Kengle Stars With Mean Bat

Pa, as S .. co tlcl Class :'I n lter IInder Ac t o f Congress CJ I :-.ra rc h 3, 1 79·

D V, APRIL

E.:H. DANCE WAS
I
BRILLIANT SUCCES
Fir t Large Group Function of Year
S t s Standard

PRICE, 5

25, I921

PR F. M. W. WIT fER
PEAK , T
Y. M. . A.
A large number of fellows gathered
In the "Y" social rooms on Wedne day evening for the regular devotiona l
. c h arge 0 f
service. The meeting, In
Mr. Zendt, was the first to be held
under the direction of the new regim.
After a ShOlt song service and a nUn1 ber of sentence prayers Prof. Witmer
gave a very interesting; talk. .
"Whosoever will save his hfe shall
lose it: but whosoever will lose hi
life, for my sake, th same· shall s., e
it." This which might be called the
paradox of life is a universal fact.
" To give is to liv e, to deny is to die"
is as true today as it was in th~ past .
He who selfishly uses all w hIch. he
he calls hi s own, for the accomphshment of selfish ends loses wh~t is be. t
in life, but he who loses hlT~~elf m
striving to benefit mankind 11'3Cov·r5
the worth of his life-that it IS not
wasted.
True service implies two thin,rs'
First, in order to render the largest
service to mankind-we n eed preparation. Second, a wise chnit:l" of the
manner and field of labor, i nC'cessary. Honest ' toil of any kind is not
dishonorable. But we C3n g.v~ the
best service when we ar(> Joing the
work for which we are most fitted by
nature. And that work is done ~ost
efficiently after adequate p~ep~ral1on.
Another fact about serVIce IS thllt
it must be given without. tho~ ght of
reward. Franklin gave hIS dlscoveries to m~n.kind wit~o~t r(>s~l"Ye . ~
public splllted phYSICian gIves hIS
discoveries to the wo~ld and ~ccompli shes untold good. ~Ike Launf ~ ', we
fail to find the magIC CUJ? ~nt11 we
have helped another who IS m ~ee~.
Then we look and as if by magIc It
has been placed in our very hands.
We have opportunities to serve
now, today, at Ur sinus . . In. the deputation work of OUI' .AssocIatJo~, by attending the devotJOnal meetmgs, by
l1elping the incoming students next
year and by our example we ca~ h~lp
others to I'ealize the value of Chl'lsttan
service.
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IPHILADELPHIA ASSOCIATION
BANQUET SPLENDID SUCCESS
One. Hundr d Ur inus Alumni and
Frl nds Gather at Hotel Normandie
to Honor Alma Mater
The seventeenth annual dinner of
the Ursinus
ollege Association of
Philadelphia was held la st Saturday
evening at 6 o'clock in the banquet
rooms of the Hotel Normandie in
Philadelphia. About one hundred Ursinus alumni , students and fl'iends
were in attendance. The guests began to a ssemble well befo e the banquet hour. Consequently, th e spacious
lobby of the hotel was the scene of
many a plea ant gathering of old and
new friends eager to exchange experiences of their own tudent days or
to learn the news and progre~s of the
institution since they last left its
walls.
When the call came to partake of
the delicacies of the evening it was
indeed a merry crowd that gathered in
the banquet hall so attractively decorated with college and society banners and colors. A spirit of good fellows hip arising from common interests and enthusiasm displayed itself
in the lusty singing of popular air3
and time hallowed college songs.
Rev. Cassidy invoked a blessing
upon the assemblage and the president
of the association, Mr. H my W.
Mathieu, presided as toastmaster. He
introduced the speakers in good style,
interspers ing his prefaces with clever
and amusing anecdotes. Miss Ruth J.
Craft '18 was the first speaker. Replesenting the women of the alumni
a ssociation, she presented the opportunities for the vel'satile development
of the abilities of a student in a
small college.
Mr. Ralph Morgan, chairman of the
alumni committee in charge of basketball at the University of Pennslyvania spoke next of the relation of
athletics to Americanism; briefly
treating of their comparatively recent
origin and rapid growth. He stressed the pluck and character building
qualities of intel'collegiate contests.
The success of the basketball teams
of the University he attributed to
thoro study of the tactics of the game
and the co-operation of the play r::;
with the eoaches. During the past
twenty years basketball at that institution has l' isen from a position of no
standing to one of second interest on
the campus.
Doctor Omwake made the last address. He spoke of the splendid success of the five alumni banquets held
thus far, all of which he has attended.
Dwelling upon the expansion and rapid
growth of our own in titution for a
time and then forcibly emphasizing
the importance of the Liberal Arts
College in the preparation of men anJ
women for intelligent leadership in
the present era of unrest, he left a
me sage with his hearl'S that i
worthy of retention.
A dance followed immediately after the banquet and many stayed to
take advantage of the excellent musi~
and the splendid fiOOl'.
Mr. Charles W, Langner was elected
(Continued on page 4)
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Last Thursday eyening oyer three
score of our students joyously 1 ft
their respective halls to saunter in
the clear light of the full moon to
that scene of so many of om' enjoy able social affairs-the field cage. Th
numerous fair of the fair s ex and th e
few of the unfair sex of the Engli sh-Historical group, each with his or
her chosen partner assembled at eight
o'clock amid the beautiful decorations
about the dance floor. As the music
began each delighted g uest ha stily
closed his dainty program and essayed a few practice steps, but surrounded by the usual congenial Ursinus
crowd and under the spell of a splendid orchestra each one, even the most
unaccompli shed dancer, caught the
sheer joy of the occasion and, with
all timidity lost in the freeing of
pent-up enthusiasm for dancing, bold ly glided forth upon the floor. As the
dance continued it would ha ve been
apparent to even the unacquainted
visitor that nowhere could the goodfellow s-hip and fun displayed by these
dancers be surpassed. The joy and
enthusiasm gradually increased unti
the fourteenth, and last, dance ended
the most pleasurable evening that the
participants have known of late.
The weather could not have been
more propitious. Every natural aid
seemed to have con~pired with the
Group to make the dance a brilliant
success-a cool bre(>ze dried the perspiration from each devotee's brow
and even the moon delayed its total
pclipse for a few llours so that it
might let its benign, old smile beam
down upon the celebration. But the: e
things only assisted the pleasure of
the party for neithe}' cyclone nor
earthquake could have seriously interfered.
The haJJ still retained the neat and
tasteful decoration s arranged by th
humble but hard-working Frosh for
the "shine" of last Saturday evening
and those who had not then the chance INTER-CLASS TENNIS TOURN Ato enjoy themselves amid suc? pretty
MENTS TO DEVELOP A TEAM
surrounding could thus avaIl themABOUT TO BE TARTED
selves of the opportunity to dance, ad--Final
Arrangements
Made For Inter- SCRUBS AGAIN SUFFER DEFEAT
mire and dance again surrounded by
A new scheme has been inaugurated
The SC1'ubs journeyed to Pottstown
collegiat~ Contest.
such attractive creations-()f gender, at Ursinus and it plomises to be a sucon Wednesday when they lost a poo.r1y
cess. This is the inter-class tennis
As announced in the last issue of played game to Pottstown HIgh both feminine and neuter.
From the sidelines, safe from the tournament, sponsored by Coach Mitthe Weekly, the Intercollegiate Ora- School. The score was 10 to 8. A
torical Union will hold its annual con- poor field and indifference on the ?art turmoil of the battlefield, the group terling. The different classes have
Dr. Smith, and Mrs. been busy selecting their men to l'eptest at Ursinus this year on next Sa.t- of some of our play<!rs can be given advisor
urday, April 30th. Five colleges WIll as causes for the defeat. Flitter per - Smith ~atched the pl'oceedings w!th resent them in the fray.
Thi tournament is an excellent inbe represented. A number of com - formed on the mound until the third parental intel'est. Durin.g. the entire
petent judges have been. secur~d fo inning, when a dislocated shoul~er evening they were the reCIpIents of the novation, especially as no regular
the occasion and everythmg pomts to necessitated his l'etiring. Baker tnen repeat d congratulations of the de- team will l'epresent the College this
a spirited contest. In all Iikel ihood took un the bUl'den, but was scor~d lighted guests. However, they,. as we-II year. lt will keep alive the pI~y.ing
the contest will be followed by a rc on in the fOUl,th on account of erratIc as the members of the commIttee m of the game against real compebtlOn,
ception to the delegates, as has been fielding. He then settled down ~nd charge of arrangements, safeJ~ com- instead of allowing it to lapse into
the case in former years when the ended the game in a creditable fashion. batted the continual comphme.nts a mere social hour pastime. This is
forced upon them but bl'oa~ sm.lles to be commended, since social hour
Union met at Ursinus.
Norristown is the next game on the
~howed their pride and satIsfactIon. tennis will not develop any men to r p_
schedule and it is hoped th~t al.l effol:t The orchestra, too, received frequent resent the school next year.
Abington and Collegteville to Contend will be bent towards makmg It a VIC- indications of approval in the hearty
Some surprises are expected in this
tory. We are rooting for you, Scrub!
applause which followed every elec- tournament in the opinion of one able
For Banner.
Show what you can do!
tion. To put the finishing touch to the judge of players. He gave it as. his
Abington and Collegeville High
enjoyment a superior species o~ punch opinion that the Seniol's and JUnIors
Schools are the final contt>stants in the I
E.-H. Group Meeting
was offered as a reward for him who will have to hustle to walk away
Interscholastic Debating League and
h
f the E -H Group last had the dustiest throat. The punch with the honors, even tho each clas
they will mee~ at Ur~inus on ne:(t
T e progra:en~n was' entirely in the bowl it might be remarked, neither contains 2 men from last year's val' ity
Thursday evenmg, Apnl ~8th, to con- W eddnesdfatYhee Fros~ The close atten- offel'~d nor received a kick.
team. The Sophomores and Freshmen
CALENDAR
h
an s o ·
.
t d f
t h banner which the co
The committee in charge of the have unearthed some men, who altho
or
e
.
" ' d b the audience was an eVIen
lege is giving as a prIze for the Wl~- bon pal
y
,
reciation of dance were as follows: Miss Marguer- comparatively new at the game are April 26-Tuesday
nero Ten sch?ols are reprfls~~ted i~~ ~~~c~n~fq~~~it;r~~~t ai~e first num. ite Moyer, chairman; Mis.s Dorot~y ,:loing excellent work, even tho La'\\'Math Group Picnic
Mflntzer, Miss Gladys Light, MIss fords and other strokes of a finishe I April 27-Wednesday
;on- bel' was a pleasing
Rebba Muschlitz and Mr. Robert Far- player are conspicuous by their abY. M .. -Y. W. Meetings
test goes the championship of the ITr?ut who ga,::. 0
Then followed ley. They and the other members .of ence.
April 28-Thursday
League. Much enthusiasm has been damt~ .composl, lO~S, Miss Good Bee the English-Historical Group who aldThe big handicap of experience i1
8. p. m.-Interscholastic Debate.
aroused in the towns w~er~ the an ,0rIgl1~al t~~or:bs:nce of Miss' Helen ed in the arrangements and prepara- going to be hard to overcome. I~ i" April 29-Friday
League is functioning and It ~s ex- Shleve: m v a deli htful reading. tion fOl the dance de~erve none but the 'likely that the Seniors and Jun~ors
Baseball-Ursinus vs Lebanon Valle.y at Annville
pected that a hlarg~h ~ro~vd I W;!~a~!l ~s~~~~~~o ~~ioe rendere~ by the Misses hearti st congratulatlO~s. The gues~s will fight the finals for the champlonLiterary Societies Meet
Bomberger to ear
IS na
. H cker Moyer and Trout showed the of last Thursday evenmg are certa~n hip. The Senior team will likely
ab~lity , of each as a pianist, Miss that the other gruups in the school Will line up with Lentz, Moser, Helffrich Soph-Frosh Debates
An Invitation
Deibert then read a carefully pl'epa~'ed have an "uneven struggle" when th~y and Schwartz, The Juniors will play April 30-Satur~ay
Baseball-Ursmus vs. Mercersburg
Students are invited to attend a paper on John Burroughs. Followmg attempt to surpass the E-H Dance m Rahn, Frutchey, Paine, and Farley.
at Mercersburg
Sock and Apron Social to be held at this Bee Shreve put twelve conun- affording pleasure, to the students The Sophomores have not picked t~eir
team yet--the eliminations not havmg May 1-Sunday
Evansburg M. E. Church, Saturday drums to the audience. After a happy whom they entertam.
been finished. The Frosh lineup is not
9.30 a. m.-Sunday Scho,ol.
d
social, hour during which "eats" were
evening, April 30. A goo program served the group disbanded in high I "T.he ,~vay to be nothing is to do certain but will probably be Deal, : 10,30 a. m.-Chu.rc~ ServIce.
and eats are in store for all who atI nothmg.
Kaufman, Kengle and Deitz.
I
6.45 p. m.-Ch1'lsban Endeavor.
tend.
spirits.
In a game that rivals the ursinus- I . Fo: Lehigh, Donovan, Yap and NorRutgers' football game for glory, Ur- gIewlcz stal'l'e~..
.
.
.. ,
In the first mnmg Ursmus made a
sinus succeeded m humlhatmg the Le- sa lly by scoring two runs. Faye fhed
high University nine with the bat and out. Moser reached first by the shor t
ball at Bethlehem, Pa., April 20, to top's mis-cue. Kengle smashed a
the score of 3-1. It was the first homer tallying two runs. From this
epoch the game was nip and tuck
defeat the Brown and White comb;na- to the end . Lehigh's lone counter
tion had suffered since their loss of came in the seventh when Rote singled
the opening game of the season to to right. Donovan sacrificed. Savoria
Vermont.
The set-back proved to flied out. Yap singled, scoring the
be a great surprise to the majority of man at second. In the eight1:t Shelly
Lehigh backers.
doubled to right. Moser sacrificed.
Ideal weather conditions put the Ul'- Kengle singled to right when Shelly
sinus nine in their right elemen t cl'ossed the pentagon.
Score:
which made them care little about
advance stories of ineptitude a was
URSINUS
AB. R. H. O. A. E .
4 0 0 3 2 0
evidenced by the remarkable and COTI- Faye, ss. ..
sistent team-work thruout the game. Moser, Capt., cf. 4 1 1 3 0 0
Ursinus presented a bulwark which Kengle, 2b ....... 4 1 2 1 4 0
clevel'ly worked out of several holes Canan, b3. ...... 4 0 1 3 1 0
which Lehigh threatened. A no-error Gregory, If ....... 4 0 0 2 1 0
game, as is recorded, is by no means Rahn, lb. ....... 4 0 1 10 0 0
a record of which othel' teams cannot Schwartz, rf. .... 4 0 0 0 0 0
help to be envious. In all it was a Helffrich, c. ..... 2 0 0 5 00
battle full of action.
Shellenbel'ger, p. 3 1 1 0 1 0
On the mound Shelly pitched masterful ball. He was in fine form
Totals. . . . . .. 33 3 6 27 9 0
and held Lehigh to four widely catLEHIGH
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
tered hits. He was nicked for but one I Rote, ss. ........ 4 1 1 0 2 1
tally in the seventh.
. Donovan, 2b. .... 4 0 2 2 2 0
In the first inning Kengle. made hIS Savaria, 3b. .... 4 0 0 1 1 0
name immortal to the Ursmus 1921 Yap, lb ......... 4 0 1 12 0 0
nine when he biffed the ball ove~ left Sehl'ing, c. ...... 4 0 0 3 0 0
field fence, scoring two runs. ~IS all Thompson, cf .... 3 0 0 3 0 0
or none aggressiveness made It that NOl'k Jf ......... 2 0 0 4 0 0
nothing could have been more apropo s I Roge~'s, rf. ...... 2 0 0 1 0 0
than that he should bang out another Pfeiffer, p. ...... 1 0 0 0 1 0
hit scoring the finall'un. Undoubtedly Le.., p ........... 2 0 0 1 2 0
' p. . .... ,.. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Kengle played the star ,s 1'0I e.
Lees,
At first Rahn put up a bang-up
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
game where his agility and alertne.s
Totals ... , ... 31 1 4 27 8
marked him as a veteran. Canan IS
Struck outr-By Shellenberger, 5;
credited with the sensational feature of the game when in his hot cor- by Lee, 1; by Lees, 1; by Pfeiifer, l.
p
ner he picked up a sizzler which caus- First base on balls-Off Shellenberg r,
2;
off
Pfeiffer,
1.
Double
nlay-Sav€d the grand stand to heave a sigh of
dismay. Back of Shelly's good. pitc?- aria to Donovan to Yap. Home runing was the magnificent fieldmg m Kengle. Two-base hit-Shellenberger.
the gardens.
Gr<'gol'Y's and Capt. Umpire - Deighnan. Scorer - Yost.
Time-l.30.
Moser's name stand out.

I
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Z. ANDERS, M. D.
Y. W. C. A.
times we are too self-centered in our
own interests to show respect for
COLLEGEVILLE, PENN A
"Whatsoever things are true, whatthose who are interested i or during
- sludy hour we distmb some one who soever things are honest, whatsoever Office Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 1 to
things are just, whatsoever th ings arE' 2 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m.
Pul.>li hed we kly at rinus oll ege. Collegeville, Pa., during tht: ollt:ge is stUdying.
puce, whatsoever things arp of good
Phon es-Bell 79. Keystone 7.
year, by th e Alumni Asso ialioll of I"Sill115 Coli ge.
Other example. of self-('enlerf'cl report; if th r be any virtue and
If possible, please leave call in the
ness
might
b
mentioned,
but
the
BOARD OF CONTROL
if there be any praise-think on hese morning.
term has probably served its purpose.
things." And think not on their opHA RRV A . ALl'E 'DhRFhR, JR .• Se retal)
L. OMW AKE, President
If ach student were afflicted with
posites, though w may gee them l' . A. DEl1'Z, 'J8
HOMHR SM ITB
HOWARD P. TVSON
each faulty xample mentioned, what
vealed in our asgociates ev ry hour. DR. J. S. MILLER, M D.
1\1. \V . GODSHA I,L, 'J I
CALVIN D. YOS1'
an unfortunate ('ollege Ul'sinu would
This was the message which th girls
Office Hours-8-10 a. m. 12-2 p. m.
be; and if each on were p rf ct, our
CAr.vIN D. VOST, '91
Managing ditor
received in the Y. W. . A. meeting
dreams of Utopia would be lealized.
(;-8 p. m.
on W dnesday evening.
lH
TAFF
But as it is, let us aim to form a happy
Th e topic was the ninth commandCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Editor- in -Chief
H ARRV A. AI,"h DERFFR, JI{ , '22
medium betw en th two, working for
ment: "Thou shalt not bear false witAssistant Editor
G. 'rHEO. ARM}!S, JR . , '22,
FR ANK I. S II E tWJ..R, JR., '22 improvem nt in all lines possible.
ness against thy neighbor," or, as the
H . M. R. '22
A sociates . H ELE M. R E IM F. R , '22
I ARGA R ET A. ICCA .... In' , '22
leader, Ell n W alker, aptly interpret- E. A. ICRU~E , M. D.
CHARLES H . \V l£ r. I.F.R, '22
MARGARET E FR TCHE\', ' 23
ed it: "Thou shalt not gossip."
FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE
l\IARY E. GROS", '23
EARl. K, l\Ilf.l.l£R, '23
Gossip, which h as its birth not in
CHAFF LIT RARY •
IETY
Norri town Pa.
F. NELSEN SeHLE .I!L, '23
RICIIAHD F. DIETZ , '24
unkindness but merely in idleness, Boyer Arcade
Although the progl am wa'3 literary may increase to so great propol'tions
R EIMb; tlT , '24
Hours: 9 to 10,2 to 3, 7 to 8
in nalur , the last number, the Zi eg- that it will be positively harmful.
Sundays: 1 to 2 (lTlly
L VDR L f<..HWAKTZ, '21
Business Manager
fi
ld Review, was the featur of the
hrist never spoke or repeated un N
THANIE!..
S.
DJ..T\\'rT.h:R,
'22
Assistant Business Manager
Day Phone
Riverview
ev ning.
kind words about anyone. He was Boyer Arcade
Private Hospital
Terms: $1 50 P r Vear; Sillgle Copies, 5 Cel1 t ~
Miss Moy r opened with a voca l always willing to think the things hon Bell , 1170
Bell, 1417
010 which was good.
Mr. Kaufman est, just, pure, true, lovely-of those
Member of
gave an enjoyable declamation. Mi ss with whom he came in contact.
Ha elig recited "The Rid e of J enni e
In repeating judgments of our DR. S. D. OR ISH
McN al" and told about sister's beau neighbors we should ask ourselves:
APRIL 25, T92 1
DENTIST
in an encore. "Jane Eyre," by Char- "Is it true? I s it kind? I s it neceslotte Bront , was rcvi wed by Miss sary?" Judged by these thl'ee stand CROW
A
D BRIDGE WORK
own self-centel'edness. Wh n we pUl'1Ebitorial (!l.ommrnt
K eim. An ori ginal story was read by ards much of our ordinary "gossip"
sue our daily work hele do we aim
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
Mi ss Good. Mr. Linck read a Iif of will be found to be merely "bearing
The value of visual education has to do what will benefit ourselves and W ebster, written by Mr. Billet. Mr.
'Phone
27R3
Bell
Keystone
31
false witness."
become widely recognized in recent others as well, or do we think of our- Rahn read a part of WebsteT's tribWith prayer and song offered a~
years. Projection machines of man y selves first?
If we do the latter, ute to Calhoun. Miss Gross presenttribute to our Master, the meeting JOSEPH 'V. ULBERT
types ranging from the comparative- then in that respect, self-centeredn e s ed "A Fool's Pra yer." The Zig field
closed.
ly simple stel'eoptican to the hig'hly is closely akin to selfishness. W Review, prod uced by Miss M. Xander
DRUGGIST
complex cinematograph are being util - must remember that we are now pre- and Mr. Stock, wa a whirl of atCorn Remedy a pecialty.
ized in nearly all branches of educa- paring to take part in complex world tractive girls and syncopated songs
ABI NET
OTE
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
tiona1 work. They, by virtue of their affairs, and the habits we are form from start to fin ish. Th e entire comAt a meetin g of the Y. M. and Y.
being invaluable aids to instruction , ing, whether good or bad, will be pany first sang the lullaby from "Er- W. cabinets on Monday it was decidare conceded to be essential parts of hard to break.
mine ." Then Misses Moyer and Book- I ed to ask the students and faculty of F. W. SCHEUREN
the equipment of every school and colThe individual who lacks enough man sang "Spooky-Ookums," from the the college to contribute to a "sumlege.
self-centeredness is to be pitied. Would "Velvet Lady." A Chinese Lullaby mer outing" fund for the po(\" children
A projection apparatus which is the that we might all take Jesson 3 from from "East is West ," was sung by of Philadelphia. A s the money is to
property of the Biolgoical Department one of the most remarkable groups of Misses Richards and L. Hinkle. The be used principally for carfares, it
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
of the college, has recently been plac- ingects in the world-the ants. They Misses
Xander
rendered
Riley's was decided that P. R. T. tickets
ed in first class condition. It is per- show surprising adaptation to the "Raggedy-Man." In the final number wouJd be equally acceptable.
LOUIS MU HE
fonning an excellent service but its complex life they lead. Each group Sheeder an? ~? presented the "Pick
At the same meeting it was de~ided
adaptations are somewhat limited. At of the colony is centered in its one o£ the FamIly..
.
to make arrangements, if possible, for
A GOOD Haircut
this time there is an especial need for activity-that which in the end will
The Gazette was gIven .and enJoyed concert to be given by the Girl'
a moving picture machine of the port- work for the best good of the col- as well as a ple~ sa nt so.clal hour un- Glee Club under the auspices of the
"It's worth while waiting for."
able type. Every department in the ony. Let us at least be self-center- del' the leadershIp of MISS Hershber- two a ssociations.
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
college would be benefitted greatly by cd enough to go thru a process of stor- ger and Mr. Buchanan.
Th e " ge t t oge th"
·
er mee t mg
0 f th e
such a machine. The New York State ing knowledge, as the ant stores food,
Below Railroad.
Y. M. cabinet was held in Mr. Bright's
Education Department has organized which will be worth much to us later.
a department of Visual Instruction,
Then, there is the individual with ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY room, on Tuesday evening. A lively
and interesting discussion brought D.H.BARTMAN
which offers a collection of more than too much self-centeredness.
Have
The members of Zwing were plea sthree hundred thousand films and you ever noticed a stream which is antly entertained on Friday night out many v aluable ideas fOl' the work
Dry Goods and Groceries
slides for the free use of schools. Sim- allowed to follow its own course? with a well-rendered miscellaneou s of the coming year.
ilar movements are on foot in other What a self-centered life it leads! program. Everyone in high spirits
Newspapers and Magazines
states. Should our college be equip- Day after day, year after year it readily enjoyed the natural ability dis HOW MUCH TIME DO YOU
ped for the presentation of such ma- pursues the same turns and slopes played by the pal,ticipants.
Arrow Collars
DEVOTE TO THE NEWSPAPER?
terial, a wealth of it could be brought with very little variatIon. It is simThe fir st number took the form of
The charge is often brought against
to our doors for a nominal sum.
ilar to some individuals' lives. Like a piano duet by the Misses Lawrence
It has been computed that the cost the unguided stream, day after day, and Mosteller, who showed their abil- the college student that he is only A. c. LUDWIG
of a moving picture machine would they follow the same routine, or pay ity as pianists and a s natural com- superficially acquainted with current
be several hundred dollars. This a attention to their own selfish interes t s. edians. The encore quite equalled topics of the day. This accusation i
Groceries and Confectionery
first thought seems to be prohibitive.
ReTe at Ursinus we have three their fir st selection. Reba Mu sc h1it ~ unfortunately true in a large numbpr
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
However, the raising of such an groups of activities-intellectual, so- then favored the society with a serious of cases . Reading of newspapers is
a means of keeping in touch with
amount right here among our stud en cial (consider it as including physi- sounding story, "Where There's
body is not an impossibility. Ou , cal), and religious. Such a sharp di- Will," but which proved very mislead- world conditions and aids consider- R. J. SWINEHART
alumni have co-operated to give us a vision cannot be made in regard to ing. The "Life of Andtew Carnegie," ably in the formulation of intelligent
General Merchandise
Library Building and their task wa the students themselves, but it is tru by Mr. Griffin, told of the philan- opinions upon these subjects. It is
an infinitely greater one than this.
that some might be more or less self- thropist's steps to sllccess. The Misses usually asserted that college students
FRUIT IN SEA~O~
Since every group in the college centered in one or more of the groups. Frutchey and Rothermel pre sented are not very faithful followers of the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
would derive benefit from a cinemato- The schedules are so arranged that the Zwinglian Album. The im- press. The following al,ticle gives an
graph, would it not be wise for them each student has time for deveJop- promptu numbers by Mr. Canan and interesting account of a recent inves tito work together to provide the col- ment along all three lines . In the Miss Ash proved to the society that gation conducted by Prof. G. B. Hotch- GEO. F. CLAMER
lege with such an instrument? It seventeenth century John Locke ac:; some members at a moment's notice kiss, of the New York University
would be too great a financial burden sailed the grind in schools, who could can hold an audience. The paper Ly School of Commerce:
Hardware and Mill Supplies
The investigation was madp
for a class to assume, but it would not apply his intellectual training in Misq Hassler on Oxford Women's
be within the powers of the groups. general fields. Our book-worms lac1< College, savored of the intellectual . among 1,361 college students from Automobile and Electric Sllpplie~
The group spirit, these last few yeal'., actual experience for general develop- One hardly would have recogniz~.] Mr. Columbia University and New York
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
has not been as pronounced as it ment. With truth it can be said that Howell s sa the wandering minstrel, University for the purpose of deshould be. Would not this be an ex- some of us are too self-centered in especially in the new role of violinist. termining whether or not the students
cellent opportunity to stage a revival? our social life. How many times have Ttl was a pleasant diversion and much read the daily newspapers, how many E. E. CONWAY
What would aTouse more spirit than we gone to classes unprepared just enjoyed, but e\ ery one doubly W21- papers they read, and what features
Shoes Neatly Repaired
the attempts of each organization to because we indulged in an undue corned his vocal encore. The "Fate 01 attract their attention most. The reoutstrip the other in its efforts to amount of pleasure the day before? Amelican Democracy" was the subjec;: sult of this investigaion showed that ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
raise the required amount per capita It is so easy to follow the line of last of Miss Heindel's well-written oration. practically ninety per cent. of all
~tudents
read
two
or
more
papers
Second
Door Below the Railroad.
in the shortest possible period? res is lance, to follow our own inclina- Esther Hughes, in the Zwingli~l1 ReGroups, if you consIder this proposi- tions. Just as there should be less view, by means of her ditorial, gave daily that the largest percentage of
tion a meritorious one, then let u ~ self-centeredness in our social life, advice useful to all. The jokel'= wpr r: the students .were i.nterested in those Eyes Carefully Examined.
greatest
Lense. Accurately G-round.
see you get together in order to makp there is room for mOl'e in our re- snappy and ditfprent.
After some features w~lch gl~e th
Expert Framf' Adjutjting.
it a reality.
ligious life.
Some can count the constructive criticism by Mr. Helffrich amount of mformatlOn, and that the
H. A. A. JR., '22.
times that they have attended a re- the society adjourned to a social hour a~erage studE'nt spend.s at leas.t fifte nAB. PARK ER
mmutes each day m Teadmg the I •
*
*
ligious service since they came hen'. in which fun was fast and furious.
papers.
OPTOMETRIST
Every institution of learning has it~ Here is room for improvement in
Thi!l percentage would seem somedefects as well as its merits. Thus self-centeredness.
what
high
in
applicability
to
the
av210
DeKalb
St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Junior Play Well Under Way.
it is .wit? e~ch individual stu?ent in
Apart from the three types menerage student in many universitiE's
that mstItubon. Hete at Ursmu , a3 tioned what place does self-cent red"Under Cover," the play which will
elsewhere, we are prone to resent ness take in our very lives? Pel'- be presented by the class of 1922 on altho obtained by direct investigation COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
among college ~tudents at two of our
having our faults pointed out to USi haps we go out for a walk too ab- Saturday evening, May 14, is now well leading universities. The percentage
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres.
but that is why we are here. If we sorbed in our own interests to pass under way and Prof. Deitz, the coach,
~ hould be as high among all students
are not here with a determination to a ~heery greeting to another. Then expresses him elf as well satisfied with in all collf>ges for the benefit of the
1\1. B. Linderman, Vice Pres.
improve ourselves by advice and. Bug· we wonder why some one else hag the progress that has been made. ~~iss man and woman themselves. The
gestions from others, college is no mOl'e friends than we have. We fOl·- 1KelJey, who has olle of the leadmg habit of reading is a habit which will
w. D. Renninger, Cashier
place for us.
get that we make friends by being a roles, is at present ill at her home i bt' a decided asset to any individual."
What is it that makes us loathe friend. At society during social hour Pottstown, but it is expected that. she
-Syracuse Daily Orange.
to hear the truth about ourselves? Is we become intel'ested in our own little , will return in the course of ~ few days
it just plain indifference, or is it a group, and fail to greet an alumnus and again attend the mghtly reCAPITAL, $50,000
Professor Mertz visited Kutztown
blow against our self-centeredness? or new-student visitor; or we do not hearsals. The Junior class is working
Normal
School
and
Fleetwood
High
SURPLUS
AND UNDIVIDED
At least the word "self-centeredness" make the number complete for a game hard to make this play an unqualified
attracts our attention long enough in order that others may enjoy it. success and they deserve the support School, recently, to obtain new stU-I'
PROFITS, $55,000
dents.
for us to stop and take stock of our When we go to a public meeting some of all their friends.
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ALUMNI NOTES

9' HE

Evartgelistic meetings were held at
victory of
hurch, Mann's Choice, Pa.,
Ursinus over Grace
Lehigh in baseball Rev. A. H. K. Hoshauer, '07, pastor,
will be gratifying April 3 to 8. The audiences were all
to all friends of' that could be accommodated.
Ul'sinus and esSt. Stephen's Church, Lebanon, Pa.,
pecially to those> Rev. Dr. E. F. Wiest, '90, pastor, e who are interested pects to observe Children's Week,
in thE:' success of April 24 to May 1. Speakel's will be
OUI' athletics. This Drs. W. F. More, H. E. Miller, E. E.
victory will en- Stauffer, R. W. Mi11er and B. F.
courage the mem- Daugherty. On Sunday mornings and
hers of the team to on week nights an orchestra will supkeep up the stand- ply music. No effort will be spared
ard thus set at the to make every hour helpful and enbeginning, tl1l'0ugh- tertaining.
out the season. At
Rev. Howard H. Long, '94, pastor
the same time let
up hope our future record will not be of St. John's Church, Red Lion, Pa.,
allowed to suffer because of any over- delivered an address on "Sabbath Obconfidence that may have been stim- servance" before the Ministel'ial Assoulated by this initial achiev ment. ciation of York, Pa., Monday afterThe experiences of the football sea- noon, April 11.
son following the early victory over
Plans are being made for a reunion
Rutgers should save us from any such of the class of 1915 in the near futUl e.
folly.
Every member should try to attend
This is not the first time Ursinus and make the reunion a success.
has beaten Lehigh
in baseball,
but
D aVl'd L oc k ar t , '13 ,pas t or 0 f Grace I
'd'
1
. t
w h en we t a k e In 0 conSl eratlOn tIe R f
d h urc hAlt
P
large growth which Lehigh has made ellodrme
t
't
oon~, d a., 'fva
.
.
ca e upon 0 ac as a JU ge 0 :>
In recent ye~rs and e~peclal!y h~r ad- I debate at Juniata College on Ap r il
vancemfnt 111 athletICS, thIS vIctory 14th
At th t t' • th
',\, t
dd
t tl l' t f '
.
a
Iml,
e gn seam
a s m?re 0 Ie I~ 0 major sucthe institution met the girls' team
c~sses In t~e athletIc record of Ur- 10f
of Grove City College. The question
SInu.s. DurIng th~ past fifte~n year debated was the same one used when
Ursmus has won In some major SPOl:t Ursinus debated Juniata a few weeks
from nearly every college and UnIh"
b .
't
'th h' h
h
h d th ago. T e Jumata gIrls won, de atmg
vel:sl y WI. W I.C w~ ave ~ a. - the negative side.
lebc relatIons, Includmg UnIVersIty
Leighton Smith, '16, was a visitor
of Pennsylvania, Princeton and Annapolis. It is a matter of surprise ttJ at the college, Thursday afternoon. At
many how a college of only about one pL'esent he is head of the Chern istl f
hundred men students can turn out department of the WilmIngton High
teams competent to make such a School, Wilmington, Del.
record. We believe that this is the
l'esult, in no small measure, of the
Too Precocious.
athletic policy of the college. Our
It is related that one day Benjamin
experience has shown that, on the
Franklin, who, as a boy, was very fond
whole, a far more healthful condition of using big words, told his father
prevails and more hard contests are that he had swallowed some acephalwon when the teams are made up enh' h i d h
t' e1 f
h
. ht t
1 . ous molluscs, w IC so a arme t e
lrt y ~ md en ~ °bse trhl~
b~J 'Pt aYThIs parent that he shrieked for help.
d e ermIne so l e y . y "e~r a I~, y.
e
The mother came in with warm
college that
permIts
to
.
.
frIngel'S
.
l 'be l wa t
er,d
an f orced h a If a gall on do,vn
b ro.ug ht m may WIn ~ ew SIgna VIC- Benjamin's throat with the garden
tbortl~s atnhd madYthfloUlt'Ihshl t~or a Stel as~n, pump, then held him upside down, the
~ l~
e en . e a e. ICS 0f . Ie In- father saying: Hlf we don't get those
stItutlOn WhICh permIts thIS are
t f B . i
he'll be poisoned
bound to suffer.
ou 0
enJam n,

W

Another feature in our situation sU~';;en Benjamin was allowed to get
which has contributed to the suc('es~ his bl'eath he explained that the
of athletics has been the absence of articles referred to were oysters. His
fraternities and the suppression r father was so indignant that he whipfactionalism in the student body. In oed .him for an hour for frightening
this we have avoided the jpalousies the family.
and competitions, which in many small
Benjamin never afterwal'd used a
institutions are engendered by fra- word of two syllables when one would
tel'nity life. The student body of do.-Selected.
Ursinus constitutes one wholly inclusive fraternity, evel'y member 01'
Congratulations!
which has an equal chance with the
lest and the support of all in what'fhe report that Miss Dorothy A.
ever he may be able to contribute pel'- Mentzer, '21, is to return next year
sonal1y to the upbuilding of a good as assistant instructress of the piano,
team.
has been confirmed. We take this opThis same spirit of fraternity and portunity, therefore, to join with her
unanimity i!'> carried into the alumni many friends in wishing her the bt>st
body, as is seen from the success ( Jf success in her new position.
the Alumni Athletic Club. This cluh
has enrolled a much larger percentage
of our graduates than any similar or A SHORTER
ganization elsewhere of which w r
know. FUl-thermore, the Alumni Ath- I
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
letic Cl~b exists for the good it can IN TEN EASY LESSONS
accomphsh and not for any glory
which it might get fo: it~elf. With This course covers ten easy lessons
an alumnus for athletIC director and Iwhich will enable the Student Pl'ofesthe undivided support of the entire SOl' Jourllalist Doctor Lawye~ 01' anyalumni bo~y, we have reason to. look on~ £eeking a' profes~ional career, to
forward. WIth c0!lfidence t? contmued go thru life with 100 pel' ce>nt.
success In athletIcs at UrsInus.
efficiency.
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The curriculum of Ursinus College has been

~~

art·anged to
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the middle of the year as well as at the begin=
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ning.
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permit

students

to

matriculate in

g
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~

is

practicable

for

students entering at

t~

sessions to complete the requirements for gradu=

U

~

ation in three and one=half years, thus becom==
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ing members

#

of the

class

matriculated at the

beginning of the year.
By this plan,

a

student

who

is

graduated

from high school at midyear may enter college
at
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interruption,
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may save an entire year.
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midyear to earn sufficient credits in two summer
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once and

proceed
by
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his

taking
in
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without

advantage of
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Summer Sessions,

GEORGE L. OMWAKE,
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President.
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STUDENTS

Waterproof
Aprons
and

I

o.

THIS COURSE

I

SPUR-A NEW NARROW

Sanitary
Specialties
No money required
Write for particular!;

I

O. L.

MacDonald
& Campbell

Turn
your
odd
moments inlo cash,
~el1illg our

ARROW
COLLAR
Cluett.Peabody &-Co.lnc. Troy. N.V.

I

Collegeville Flag

SERVICE, COURTESY, QUALITY

Is short and inexpensive, and is
Company
a combination that
DEBATING CLUB MEETS
given with a money bad guarantee
really speaks volOn Tuesday evening the coaches of if not satisfied.
CoJ1egevi11e, Pa.
SEND THIS CLIPPING TO-DAY_ _____
I
tImes.
the debating teams called together all
Kodak:;;,
Photomen interested in debating. About
................................
Freeman P. Tavlor, Ph. B.
graphic
Supplie ,
t
PI
Expert Developing
twenty f e 11 ows were pres en .
ans PYRAMID PRESS: PUBLISHERS
Margaret Ral ton
Haberdashery and Hats
d'
U
were discussed as to how each one 1416 B
d
an
Printmg,
niroa w~y,
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
For Men an d Young Men
,rer al Bottles, Daylo
might be helped and prepared to enter New Yory City
P k
Gentlemen:-Enclosed herewith is $5.00 '
FIFTH FLOOR
Flashlights,
ar el'
1'nto college debating. It was decided
1334 1336 Ch estn u
t St
Pens Sa"""ty Razors
for which kindly send me your sho1't••
.
,1'<;.
to hold several practice debates dur- han.d cour. se in ten e~sy lessons by 1002 Market St., Phdadelphla
PHILADELPHIA
CADY DRUG CO.
Two Stores
ing the corning month, into which all
I I
d
t d f t th
d f
who are interested might enter. The mal. t IS un el'g 00 . I a
e en 0 NEEDS Hund!'eds of High Grade
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . 51 and 53 Ea t Main St.
five days, I am not satisfied my money Teachers for eyery department of eduMain and Barbadoes St.
main speeches are expected to be will be gladly l'efunded.
cational work.
BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS
about sven minutes long.
1'0 BE
NORRISTOWN,
P A.
The questions to be argued will be
FREE REGISTRATION
I -------------------------DEVELOPED
AND
PRINTED
on the closed shop and on the problem Name
and no expense unless position is seH. M. SLOTTERER
of the Philippines. The training to be
'cured.
TO
derived from this practice debating Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. MR. CLYDE L. SClIW ARTZ, '21 will
Jacob A. Buckwalter
I
Shoe Repairing Neatly Done
will be invaluable for later work along
1
5TH. AVE., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
City and State .................... give you enrollment blank.
Independent Office, Collegeville, Pa.
the same lines.
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PHILA . . V. U 10 MEET '
Ursinus Student Volunteers who
The editor of th e stud ent's column wer e in attend an ce at t he last mo nt hl y
i g lad t o s ta t th at th is week we a r e meet ing of the Phila delp hia Uni on of
un a bl e to offer yo u a n ditori al of an y S t ud nt Volunt ers, in cl ud dt;hp
kind. How vel', war e in a positi on Mi sses Reifsn iel r '1 7,
r aft '18,
t o present f or your approva l a lat'g Schw ig rt '19, Woou '21, a lso Schl anumb r of excell nt li ttl e notes gar- tel' '21 and Zendt '22. The meetin g
n l' d from her e and ther'e a mong t he was held at t he Nul'S s ' II m of t h
tud nt body. W even ventU! e to Phil ad Ip hi a Gener a l Hos pita l. H b comment upon two or three.
in g th tim for th a nnu al I ction of
cers, Mr. P aulO. Snook of th
.
Th e Map 1es h a1' t 1'l y we1co m L 0 Ia offi
f P M d' I S h I
ltd
.
H tt I '21 . t th '
'd t o
. e Ica c 00 wa s
c e pI' S l U e
m 0
err m1 s .
dent. With t hi s meet ing Mi ss Wood
o-ed at E. H. dan ce- "You mi g ht fini s hed her t erm as s cretary. Th
chang e your style of dan cing a little." spea ker of th e ev nin g was Dr. Rob
Frosh- "In what m anner?"
ert La ba r ee, a prof ssor of t he fa culty
o-ed- HBy stepping on my left foot at Linco ln U ni ver si ty , Oxford, P a . Dl.
occasionally."
Labaree, wh o spent a bout t en years a s
(But we always thought th e left an evan gelist in P ersia spoke of hi s
pedal was the " clutch"-does t hat experiencces there a nd in oth er pal ts
signify anything?)
of t he N ear E ast.

DI KIN ON GAME
ELLED
Th e hom e game scheuuled f or Saturday afternoon w ith Di ckinson ~ l 
lege had t o be cance ll ed on acco unt of
wet grounds. E en if th e w ather had
cl ar ed in t im fo r t he. game t he outfi Id wo uld not hav be ,n in condition
for pl ayin g.

Due to a Beauty Contest in Schuyl ----kill Haven, J ean Berger '22 journeyed Quarantine Removed From But A gain
to the city for the second time t o
Attached to Door of S uperhouE.l'·
get her face taken from all an g les.
A measles quarantin e was tem o\,e1
Here's to the bes t of luck!
from Superhouse on Saturd ay when
The co-eds of Ursinus often won - I E velyn, the younges t member of t he
del' what canoeing after dinner would ho~ seh ~ l d, found herself fre e from t h E'
be like- well, just a sk Miss Hamm. , epld eml c.
Sunday, however, found
She knows all about it, plus the moon . Stanley ~fflicted wit h th.e diseas e a~d
(Quite scurrilou , quite!)
of necesslty the quarantme was ag am
placed upon the house .
The Slatington Four plus Mildred
Mitman journeyed with E s ther Shire y
At th Y M
.
to the home of her grandmother in
e . . . A. meetmg on WedShillington for the week end. (The nesday evening, the associa t io n will
editor acknowledges this bit of news hear. not one speaker but a dozen
with thanks '-but can't the y sta y defimte~y eng a g ed sp eakers. Those
around here ' for at least one week who WIll speak comprise the newly
elected cabin
et. Each officer and chairen d ?. )
.
man WIll pr esent th e program of
Underkuffler swallowed a fly whil e his committee for the coming year.
playing tennis. As a result, he says They will willingly hear recommend ahe won the set. Perhaps other de- tions from the member s .
linquents might try the same stunt.

Up Main-On Main-at 142
N ORRISTOWN

STUDENTS' COLUMN

I

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE INN

Groceries, Meats, Green

Eugene H. Latta, Proprietor
GOOD ROOMS

Groceries

FREV

GOOD PRINTING

ROYERSFORD, PA.

At the S ign of the Ivy Leaf

George H. Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

& FORKER

Patrons
ville,

er ed in Trappe, College-

and

vicinity

every

Thursday and Saturday.

COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE

Tuesday,

Cars to Hire

Patronage

always appreciated.

Automobile Tires and Supplies

URSINUS STUDENTS LIKE

II

GOOD MUSIC
Th ey s hould not miss the Concert COMPLIMENTS OF
to be held at Lower Providence Baptis t Church, on Rid g e Pike neal'
MR. FRANK R.
Grange a venue

JNO. JOS. McVEY

I

New and Second=hand Books
In All Departments of Literature.

WATSON

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Saturday Evening, April 30
LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE

at 8 P. 1\1.

All Philadelphia Talent
Soprano
Tenor
Pianist
Harpist

We have now the answer to the old
riddle! Tho Ethelbert was immovable, yet Fretz proved an irresistible
The College Marching Club
Last Saturday evening a large party W. H. GRISTOCI{' SONS
fOl'ce and Ethelbert's social "hour"
dwindled to a short ten minutes.
of Ursinu s stud ents enjoyed a more or
.
.
less bri ef hike from the Maples down
On Thursday evenmg CorkhI11 was to th C 11
'11 H ' h S h I h
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
summoned for the sixth time down to
.e 0 egevl e . Ig
C 00 were
th C 11
'J)
t ffi
to
portlOns of th e Jumor Class play wer e
remove probably witnessed. Mr. and Mrs.
e 0 egevI e pos 0 ce
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
there from Chambersburg, on Me I' t Z k'm dl y consen t ed t 0 cas t wa t ch a letter
.
whIch there was postage due.
ful e y e s over th e marc h'mg co Iumn
Paine, scrub third baseman, arous- which extended in close order over a
ing the outfield: "Come on, wake-uD, s pace of three city squares (or one
you Statue-a-Liberties."
I square in Collegeville). The Ursinus
Dr. Allen in Biology II class: "What deleg~tion occupied a bloc~ of s eat<; TEA CIIERS WANTED-For schools
and colleges- big salaries-conare the crief physiological functions s ~andmg up a~o~nd the HIgh Sc~ool
of any oragnism ?" Anna Tyler: VICtrola and ~Ittmg ?pon convement
tracts waiting. National Teachers
"Respiration, digestion and indiges- but narrow wmdow SIlls.
Agency, Phila., Pa. Ursinus gradtion."
uatfs pay nothing till appointpd.
AMONG THE COLLEGES
Dr. Tower and his Peripatetics wel'
delightfully entertained at the home
Wi11iams-"Jack" Coombs, former T. DE ANGELIS
of E. S. Moser on Wednesday evening.
pitcher
of the Philadelphia Athlet' es,
By all reports this group of philosophSporting Goods-Rubber and
ers is endeavoring to solve some of is coaching the William s nine thi s
the problems that baffled the mind of year. Coombs has been closely conLeather Goods
Aristotle and confounded the intel- nected with the National and Ameri can
leagues
since
his
graduation
Notions and General Merchandise
lectuals thruout the ages.
from Colby in 1906.
Last Tuesday, at exactly one-thirOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
teen A. M., one of the most solemn
Susquehanna-Instruments for deand important events of the decade I termining the amount of rainfall,
came to pass. The occasion was a humidity, temperature, and other immass meeting of all regular announc- pol'tant weather characteristics have Ursinus College Supply Store
ers in the dining-room. A Chief An - been located on the campus.
JOHN B. KLOPP, Manager
nouncer was to be elected. The Dean
Wisconsin - Exactly 217 future
and Jimmie Bright were the rival newspaper men and women are now
candidates. Electioneering was open- in training in the course of journalis m
ly carried on and personal recrimina- of the University.
tions even exchanged by some of th f
Gettysburg- On Satul'day, May U.
STOCK REDUCING SALE
over-zealous wor~ers. The final vote the College will entertain as its
WATCH
THE BULLETIN BOARD
s~od .on~ to one l~ favor of each. So guests the heads of the most import~lmmle IS now ChIef Announcer. ~e ant college newspapers of the Middle
FOR BARGAINS
~s well fitt~d ?y nature, taste and abJl - Atlantic States. Delegates will be
Ity for thIS Important office and we present from over twenty institutions.
offer our .congratUlations.
U'
'
1I{ore • - - - -- - - -- - -- - - -.
mverSl't y 0 f P
enns yl
vanla-n
" Eal:l Lmck I~, known to .ha\'f~ heen' than 3,000 athletes, representing 400
EUREKA LAUNDRY
holdmg hands . at the HIgh :Sch(lo\ universities, colleges and schools, are
play the oth.er mgh~. B,?t .he "sa~ ' ~t expected to compete in the relay carwas all a mIstake smce MIke dldn ~ nival in Philadelhpia on April 29
King and Charlotte Streets
so intend.
and 30.

Fe!'

COMPLIMENTS OF

Ruth Kennedy Cro
Phil Hipple
Helen R. Evan
Francesco A. Nicholetta

TICKETS : 50c.
PhiladelJ!hia As oeiation Banquet
(Continued fr om page 1)
to succeed Mr. Mathieu as president
of the organization. Mayne R. Long- Protect Your Keys and Baggage
s tl'eth remains as trea surer. The exYour n ame and address on a small
ecutive committee el ected for the en r:ea t metal tag suitable for ke y rin g.
suing year is made up of the followPrice 15 cents
I ing:
Rev. Ed g ar R. Appenzeller,
Penn Sales & Adv. Agency
Florence M. Brooks, Mary Bancroft
Closson, Ruth J. Craft, R. Donald
909 E. Locu t Ave.
, Evans , Rev. J. M. S. I senberg, D. D.,
GERMANTOWN, PHILA, PA.
Charles W. Langner and Ralph H .
Spangler, M. D.

Victrolas and Records

A FRIEND

POTTSTOWN, P A.

IRVIN B. GRUBB
"THE INDEPENDENT"

Manufacturer of and Dealer ill

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
EGGS AND POULTRY
GAME 1N SEASON
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
R. F. D. No.2

I
Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING -

Programs,

heads,

Cards,

Letter-

Bunting's

Pamphlets,

Etc.,

HABERDASHERY

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
ELECTRIC

I

SHOE

I

REPAIRING!

Corner High and Hanover

(Saylor Building)

Pottstown, Pa.

Main Street, Collegeville

THE NEW CENTURV TEACHERS'

I
I

I

POTTSTOWN. PA.

able prices.

1---------------

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

CHAS. KUHNT'S

A responsible agency for
placing teachers.
We have filled many important positions in 1919.

BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERV

Write for Pal·ticulars
GEORGE M. DOWNING, Manager.

N. 8. SCHONBERGER.

F. L. HOOVER It SONS

Cigars and Tobacco

(Incorporated)

Ice Cream and Confectionery

Contractors and Builders
1021-1023

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Cherry

Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SMITH & YOCUM HARDWARE

E tabJished 1869

COMPANY

Specializing in the Construction of

HARDW ARE

Churches

Central Theological Seminary

Electrical work promptly attended to.
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing.
Agents for the Devoe Paint.
I
•

•

106 West MalO St., NOrrlstOWf1
Adjoining Masonic Temple.
Bell Phone.

BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
"THE WEEKLV" ADVERTISERS

Institutional
Correspond-

ence Solicited.

A Full Line of Building Hardware

Heaters, Stoves and Ranges

and

Buildings.

All IGnds of Electrical Supplies

I

PAINE AND DEIBLER, Agents

BUREAU
J 420 Chestnut Street

(}Qod work, prompt service, reason-

I

HEADWEAR

FOOTWEAR

I

Harvard University-By a most reIf you would know the value of
cent library report we learned that
money, go and try to borrow some.
the library contains more than 2,000,000 books and pamphlets. This is only
GREEN LANE CONFERENCE
exceeded by the size of the CongresSTUDENT VOLUNTEERS
sional Library at Washington and the
MAY 6-7-8
New York Public Library.

GOOD EATS

Both 'Phon es.

STRAW HATS
look like thi s season
-see our line-We'l e
here to s how you.
Price $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5
"S tra ws Withou t Flaws"

I

Sheeder and Underkuffler sent a
box of eats to Miss Scholl on the da y
of their French exam, enclosing th i
card-"Now it is up to you." From
all repOl·ts, their labor was in vain ,
as Miss Scholl refuses to be bribed.
In the course of fulfilling her numerous and ever increasing social a ctivities, Helen Reimer promised to
perform one of her many arduou
duties, if Jimmie Bright would go
along.

JOHN L. BECHTEL

WHITE STAR STORE

WA T
IF Y
To see wha t th e
smar t st

I

I

F. c. POLEY

of the Reformed Church in the
United States

.
I

DA YTON, OHIO
Comprehensive Courses, A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modem,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. ChristmHo, D. D., Presideat.

I

